The spatial and temporal variability of nearshore sand bar morphology is quantified using a unique data set spanning 2 years. The data consist of daily time exposure images of incident wave breaking on an open coast sandy beach which may be used to infer bar morphology (Lippmann and Holman, 1989). The morphology in each image is classified into an eight state morphologic scheme in which bars are uniquely defined by four independent criteria. The most frequently observed morphologies are the longshore-periodic (rhythmic) bars, observed in 68% of the data. Linear bars occur under highest wave conditions U s = 1.78 m) and are unstable (mean residence time = 2 days). Shore-attached rhythmic bars are the most stable (mean residence time = 11 days) and generally form 5-16 days following peak wave events. Non-rhythmic, three-dimensional bars are very transient (mean residence time = 3 days). Eighty-seven percent of transitions to lower bar types (defined in text) occurred one state at a time, supporting our selection of the ordering of states, and suggesting the suitability of a sequential morphology model. Transitions to higher states occurred under rising wave energy and were evenly spread among the possible higher states, with more substantial changes in morphology resulting from larger wave increases. This suggests that up-state, erosional transitions (based on offshore bar migration) are better described by an equilibrium model where response is better correlated with incident wave energy than with preceding morphological state. Time exposure images were also digitized to yield quantitative estimates of bar crest location as a function of longshore distance. Principal component analysis was used to decompose bar position into two-dimensional (linear) and three-dimensional (longshOre variable) components. Cross-shore (linear) bar position ranges +50 m about the 2-year mean (27 m standard deviation) and dominates bar variability (74.6%). Three-dimensional bar structure accounts for-14% of the variance (12 m standard deviation). Changes in incident wave height precede cross-shore bar migration by less than 1 day. Changes in longshore variability are inversely correlated to changing wave conditions, with bar morphology becoming linear rapidly during storms (on time scales of less than 1 day). Evolution to significantly threedimensional structure typically occurs over 5-7 days following peak wave events.
INTRODUCTION
The dynamics of nearshore beach topography have proved to be complex. Considering that bars are significant reservoirs of sand and modify the response of beaches to variable input wave conditions, the position and variability of these large-scale features has important implications for both long-term and shortterm beach stability. Therefore, quantitative investigations of morphologic bar changes will yield valuable insight to processes controlling nearshore topography.
Descriptions of natural sand bar systems have been extensively reported in the literature, with forms ranging from twodimensional linear longshore bars (with no longshore variability) to three-dimensional crescentic bars with coherent longshore periodicity. The first attempts to characterize the transition between bar forms were related to an annual cycle in wave energy and resulted in identification of "summer" and "winter" profiles with bars located farther offshore during higher-energy months. Later, Sonu [ 1973] noted that beach cycles involving crescentic bars could be a response to a series of storms, on much shorter time scales, and that bars tended to migrate shoreward under swell conditions. Many authors have also observed that erosional sequences were associated with the growth of waves, and accretional transitions with the subsidence of waves [e.g., Sonu and James, 1973] . However, the morphologic response to random storm events is still poorly understood.
Field studies have documented the behavior of topographical beach changes under the influence of variable fluid motions.
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Interpretations of data have followed two lines: development of models for equilibrium (static) bar formation which predict the form and scales that a bar would approach asymptotically under nonvarying incident wave conditions, and development of sequential morphologic state models which predict the sequence of bar shapes under variable incident wave conditions. The distinction between equilibrium and sequential models may also be defined operationally as whether the correlation with morphology is stronger with wave height or more dependant on its previous state, respectively.
A number of authors have devised conceptual, equilibrium models for linear bar formation through processes based on the plunging of incident waves [Keulegan, 1948; Shepard, 1950; Miller, 1976] , the shoaling and breaking regions of incident waves [Greenwood and Davidson-Arnott, 1979] , and the antinode or nodal location of waves standing in the cross-shore such as reflected incident waves [Carter et al., 1973; Lau and Travis, 1973; Short, 1975; Bowen, 1980] or progressive edge waves [Bowen, 1980] . These standing wave models have an advantage in that they predict the cross-shore length scale of the bar from the standing wave period using g•z x -
(•2 where g is gravitational acceleration, [5 is beach slope, Z is a constant, and o is the radian frequency of the standing wave (o = 2•f).
Other equilibrium models have also been proposed for the generation of three-dimensional or crescentic bar forms. Bowen and Inman [1971] first showed that crescentic bars could be formed by the drift velocities associated with standing edge waves. This work was later extended by Holman and Bowen [1982] to the formation of oblique and other more complicated bar systems. These models also predict cross-shore length scales, and further predict the longshore length scales associated with periodic three-dimensional bars. Using the edge wave dispersion relation for a plane beach [Ursell, 1952] where T e is the period of the edge wave and n is the edge wave mode number. All equilibrium models assume that the bar response is essentially instantaneous. Sequential models have arisen empirically from studies of beach topography that have similar but distinct origins: those that are based on single cross-shore profiles and those which incorporate longshore variability in the beach topography. In the first, field studies were restricted to single profiles periodically surveyed over varying lengths of time [e.g., Sonu Birkemeier, 1985] . These studies focused on the cyclic behavior associated with cross-shore sediment transport, most notably characterized by the seasonal cycle in accretion and erosion. Longshore variability in on-offshore sediment transport was not addressed.
In the second type of sequential model, considerable research has been directed toward understanding and predicting the shape and position of nearshore bars in terms of a set of morphologic states which qualitatively predict the sequence of beach morphology. Ordered sets of bar types, or classification schemes, have been presented (with varying degrees of success) that include the range of possible morphologies observed on natural beaches [Greenwood and The aim of the present study was to quantify the temporal and spatial variability of sand bar morphology. Of particular interest is the evolution of three-dimensional morphology in relation to high-energy storm events. Morphologic data were collected over a 2 year period using a time exposure video technique [Lippmann and Holman, 1989 ]. The analyses presented follow two distinct lines. First, observed morphologies (bar samples) are classified into an eight-state model based on four classification criteria. Second, time series of bar crest position are decomposed into two-dimensional (linear) and three-dimensional components using empirical orthogonal functions. For both analyses, comparisons are made with incident wave parameters, and response time scales are estimated.
METHOD OF SAMPLING MORPHOLOGY
The method for sampling bar morphology must satisfy three criteria. First, the shape of the bar must be easily identified so that classification distinctions can be made. Second, the position of the bar crest must be accurately measured over a range of longshore distances. Third, sampling must be possible across the entire range of conditions.
In this study, we exploit a recently developed remote sensing technique--time-averaged imaging of incident wave breaking--which rapidly estimates the location of the bar crest over large alongshore distances. The technique is not constrained by highenergy storms and therefore may be employed when scientific interest is greatest and more traditional sampling methods must be abandoned; however, the technique fails under very low waves. The technique is presented fully by Lippmann and Holman [1989] (henceforth LH89) and is only summarized here.
The technique is based on the preferential breaking of incident waves over the shallows of a bar, similar to past visual observational methods. The sharp contrast in light intensity between breaking and nonbreaking regions may be imaged photographically; however, instead of using an instantaneous "snapshot," we employ a long time exposure (typically 10 minutes), thereby averaging out fluctuations due to incident wave modulations and giving a statistically stable image of the incident wave breaking pattern (Figures 2a-2h ). Peaks in cross-shore intensity indicate the presence of a sand bar, while the shoreline is indicated by an intensity maximum at the water's edge. Clearly, the technique is valid only if waves are breaking over the bar.
Time exposure images are created from video recordings of the surf zone by digitally averaging individual frames over a 10-minute period using an image-processing system. Pixel (picture elements) locations may be transformed into corresponding ground coordinates using photogrammetric relationships [LH89]. Shore normal transects of light intensity may then be digitized, in which intensity maxima occur at the shoreline (a result of the shore break) and in the vicinity of the bar crest. This set of classification criteria form a system of binary (one is actually tertiary) decisions leading to unique bar definitions, illustrated by a flow chart ( Figure 3 ) and look-up table (Table 1) . These criteria can be related to processes thought to be important in controlling nearshore morphology, particularly bar scaling (equations (1) and (2)) and longshore variability. Use of the scheme requires a number of subjective decisions. Rhythmicity, for instance, does not require perfect periodicity but implies that the structure is more regular than unorganized. Similarly, trough continuity is generally assumed unless the bar is obviously attached at numerous locations alongshore. Note that in this model we do not attempt to distinguish between incident scaled bars with varying degrees of longshore rhythmicity (since they were never observed). Also, criteria are used to describe characteristics of only the inner bar with no regard to the possible presence of multiple bars. Clearly, the last two criteria are not applicable for fully dissipative and reflective beaches.
The 
V(t) • (j=• a•(t)ej(y) (4)
that quantifies the degree of longshore variability of the bar crest. Note that the series has been truncated at "p" significant factors to reduce the effect of noise in the analysis. 
where the overbar denotes the longshore mean. That is, the interpolated value at a location is just the previous value at that location plus the change in the mean bar position over the time between adjacent samples. Inspection showed the method to work reasonably well with minimal introduction of systematic errors. A total of 523 days (72.2% of the total record) were used for the classification analysis, and 476 days (65.7%) were used in the EOF analysis. Ancillary measures used in this study include 20-minute averages at 6 hour intervals of significant wave height, H s, and peak incident wave period, T, collected by the FRF staff using a waverider buoy located 6 km offshore. Missing data values were augmented using a Baylor wave gage located at the end of the pier.
RESULTS

Morphologic Stability
From the daily estimates of morphology, the probability of occurrence of each bar type, Pi, was found as the number of days for which state "i" was observed, divided by the total number of sample days. Also (Table 2 and Relationships between wave parameters and changes in morphology are also illustrated with transition tables, similar to previous work by Wright and Short [1984] . The average wave parameters associated with each transition were calculated at the first occurrence of a new bar type. The changes in wave parameters were calculated as the first occurrence value minus the mean value for the preceding state prior to the transition. Table 4 Thus, the linear state, as well as nonrhythmic bars, may be considered relatively unstable, while rhythmic states seem much more stable with stability increasing as bars become attached to or, in general, move closer to the shoreline. Specific up-state transitions appear to be more dependant on Hs than do individual down-state transitions, which would seem to indicate that erosional sequences are more closely associated with equilibrium conditions and that accretional transitions tend to be sequential. However, we cannot conclude that up-state transitions are not sequential, since the migration of the bar is faster than our sampling resolution (1 day). We do note that the time scale of response for up-state transitions (Table 3) To better emphasize the higher-frequency response of morphology to rapidly changing incident wave conditions associated with storms, cross-correlations between AA(t) and AH s (over a 6-hour period) are computed and shown in Figure 12 . The positive correlations from 0 to -0.5 day lags (r = 0.30-0.37) indicate that changes in wave height tend to precede on-offshore bar migration by less than 1 day, a very rapid response (note that significant correlations at zero lag indicates that changes in each time series occur concurrently). Correlations at all higher lags are observed to be insignificant.
A positive correlation means either that increasing Hs precedes offshore migration or decreasing tt s precedes onshore migration. From this analysis, however, we cannot determine which movement is more important in the correlation. We test the relative contributions of increasing and decreasing wave heights by plotting AA(t) versus (AHs)ma x (Figure 13b) for the highest  correlation (r = 0.48 at zero lag, Figure 13a) , where (AHs)ma x is 
DISCUSSION
The bar types defined in the the classification scheme ( Figure  1 ) are unique and encompass the range of possible morphologies from fully dissipative to fully reflective. The model is similar to the previous classification scheme of Wright and Short [1984] , although derived in a different, independent manner. The most obvious difference is two new bar types which serve to better define longshore variability in bar morphology. These distinctions are valuable when describing bar changes or investigating the formation of longshore variability.
The classification process is made objective by removing as much interpretive bias (associated with visual image analysis) as possible. This is done by defining four basic classification criteria (Table 1) which form a set of discrete, independent decisions that uniquely define each bar type (Figure 3) . Some of the decisions, such as the presence of coherent longshore rhythmicity and bar scaling (equations (1) and (2)), may be directly related to processes influencing bar formation [e.g., Bowen and Inman, 1971; Bowen, 1980; Holman and Bowen, 1982] (beyond the scope of this paper).
The parameterization of both the mean cross-shore bar migration (two-dimensional component) and the evolution of longshore variability (three-dimensional component) is successfully accomplished due to the quantitative nature of the time exposure technique in estimating bar crest position. As an analytic method, empirical orthogonal functions work because the data mean is linear (and homogeneous alongshore) and one spatial factor (in this case the first) is linear, thus isolating the variance of the mean cross-shore movement.
We find that the development of two-dimensional morphology (no longshore variability) occurs very rapidly following increases in wave energy, on the order of less than 1 day, the same as time scales of change for incident wave conditions. Initial transition from linear to three-dimensional morphology occurs as wave height decreases, also on the same time scale as the waves. Conversely, transitions to lower states occur on longer time scales than wave decay. Classification analysis of morphology shows that initial formation of longshore variability may be quite rapid, commonly less than 1 day after the peak of high wave events. Continued periods of low wave energy generally result in the formation of large-scale three-dimensionality, with time scales of 5-7 days, much longer than time scales of wave decay, consistent with recent short-term field results [Sallenger et al., 1985; Howd and Birkemeier, 1987b) .
A more accurate estimation of the time scale for initial formation of three-dimensionality is not possible with this data set (since our maximum morphologic resolution is 1 day). We find that changes in wave height do not correlate (at the 95% significance level) with the formation of longshore variability. This is not unexpected considering the complex dynamical processes thought to be important in controlling nearshore topography. It is interesting to note, though, that coherent longshore structure observed in bars typically has very large length scales on the order of hundreds of meters, lending support to models incorporating low-frequency (infragravity band) motions with similar length scales (equations (1) and (2)). Transitional sequences observed in the data indicate that progression down the model from higher to lower bar types occurs sequentially and is associated with lower wave conditions, thus representing an accretional (onshore) progression. Under rising wave conditions, transitions are more evenly spread among possible higher states, representing an erosional (offshore) progression. This indicates the important result that up-state, erosional transitions appear to occur with time scales of change of incident wave energy, favoring equilibrium modeling; under accretional conditions, transitions tend to be more dependant on preceding morphology than on local wave height, with time scales of change much longer than the waves, favoring sequential modeling. The dependence of onshore, accretional transitions on preceding morphology was also noted by Wright et al. [1985] . Thus, morphology data support two types of bar generation models, sequential and equilibrium, under different conditions. Morphology correlates best with simple offshore wave height. The correlation is primarily a result of storm events, which characterize the incident wave climate much of the year. This is somewhat inconvenient, though, since nondimensional surf similarity parameters, such as the Iribarren number, allow for easier comparisons with other field sites.
The transition from a linear to a longshore variable morphology is of particular interest in addressing bar genesis. In the past, quantifying linearity in bar form has proved to be an arduous task, exacerbated by the difficulty in defining bar morphology under adverse conditions. With our sampling technique, linear bars (as well as longshore variable bars) are relatively easy to identify under all wave conditions (provided breaking occurs over the bar). Our observations show that linear bars (Bar Type G) tend to occur exclusively during storm periods; furthermore, during the peak of storms the most commonly occurring morphology is linear. Rapid development of three-dimensional structure . This signal would appear to increase the variance of A(t); however, discrepancies in offshore bar crest estimations (away from the true position) are not solely the result of the tide. Since the tide does not change dramatically between day-to-day samples (taken at approximately the same time), most short-term variation (order of 1-2 days) in the data is associated with changing incident wave height. Therefore, removing the insignificant systematic long-lag correlations would inevitably result in the introduction of significant tidal contamination at zero lag, the time scale of highest interest. Hence, our main concern is associated with the maximum offshore discrepancy. This magnitude was estimated by regressing A(t) against the measured tidal signal (relative to mean sea level), and found to be 13.5 m, within our estimated error for the technique (•-15 m).
V(t) also shows an apparent systematic signal associated with tidal fluctuations. We note, though, that the nature of this noise is not the same as for A(t). The effect of the tide on the estimation of longshore bar variability is explained in LH89. The major point is that at lower water levels, maximum wave dissipation occurs further offshore where longshore variability of contours may be less. This could serve to reduce the estimated longshore variance in bar crest position, and would tend to have higher effects at lower water levels [LH89]. However, our main interest is with changes over short time scales (order of days), much less than the aliased tidal signal (~15 days), and so the effect on longshore variability estimation is minimized.
CONCLUSIONS
A 2 year dataset of daily sand bar morphology estimates has been collected on a naturally barred beach at Duck, N.C. Daily time exposure images allow improved assessment of overall morphology as well as quantitative estimates of bar crest position as a function of longshore location. Significant wave height and peak period data provided environmental control. Analyses follow two lines. First, bar samples are visually identified using four morphologic classification criteria. Second, using empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs), the variability in bar structure is split into two-dimensional (linear) and three-dimensional (longshore variable) components.
A new eight-bar-type classification scheme is presented that represents the morphologic variability of nearshore sand bars observed at the field site. The scheme is consistent with previous work and, in particular, compares well with the most highly evolved classification model of Wright and Short [1984] . Four classification criteria are chosen, each of which may be related to processes associated with models of bar generation. The classification provides a complete set of morphologic bar types in which each state is defined uniquely (every beach morphology is described by one and only one state). Calibration studies show that operator subjectivity is small.
The most common bar form is longshore-periodic (rhythmic) bars observed in 68% of the data. Analysis reveals that linear bars occur under highest wave conditions (H s = 1.78 m) and are unstable (mean residence time --2 days), whereas shore-attached crescentic bars are the most stable (mean residence time --11 days) and generally form 5-16 days following peak wave events. Non-rhythmic, three-dimensional bars are very transient (mean residence time --3 days). The classification scheme shows qualitatively good correlations between bar type transitions and incident wave parameters.
The ordering of the bar types yields a good first-order approximation of accretional (offshore bar migration) and erosional (onshore bar migration) sequences. Transitions to progressively more stable bars generally occur sequentially (87%) under declining wave conditions, while transitions to higher states are more evenly spread among possible higher bar types and occur under rising wave energy, with higher jumps in state resulting from larger increases in wave energy. Thus, the data support two types of bar generation models. Up-state, erosional transitions are more closely related to equilibrium conditions associated with incident wave energy, and for down-state, accretional transitions the bar behaves in a sequential manner with greater dependence on preceding morphology than on local wave height.
Bar samples are also digitized to yield quantitative estimates of bar crest position and longshore variability. Principal component analysis was used to decompose the data into two-dimensional (linear) and three-dimensional (longshore variable) components. Cross-shore bar migration dominates bar variability (accounting for 74.6% of the variance) and rapidly responds to changing wave conditions (with time scales less than 1 day). Longshore bar structure accounts for ~14% of the variance, where the remaining variance is associated with errors, partly a result of tidal contamination arising from the sampling technique. Threedimensional bar structures evolve rapidly, with changes in longshore variability inversely related to changing wave conditions. The evolution to coherent longshore periodicity occurs 5-7 days following the peak of high-energy storm events.
